GOLD BUCKLE EXTRAVAGANZA
2020 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

**Wednesday, July 22**
12:00 p.m. Campground and Barns available for move-in

**Thursday, July 23**
8:00 a.m. Broiler Check-In | Annex
9:00 a.m. Broiler Show | Annex

*Broilers not qualifying for the Gala will be released following judging*

10:00 a.m. Deadline to check-in all Country Cured Hams | FFA Building
11:00 a.m. All Animals Must be in place
12:00 p.m. Exhibitor Meeting & Contest Team Registration | Arena
12:45 p.m. Weigh-In of all animals at three locations:
Barrows - TBA | Goats & Lambs - TBA | Steers - TBA
2:00 p.m. Photography Contest Entry Deadline-Submit photos to Livestock Office
4:00 p.m. Stockman’s Contest | Arena
5:30 p.m. Team Sales Contest | Arena

**Friday, July 24**
8:00 a.m. Steer Show followed by Beef Showmanship | Arena
11:30 a.m. Wether Meat Goat Show followed by Goat Showmanship | TBA
2:00 p.m. Wether Dam Show | TBA
2:30 p.m. Market Lamb Show followed by Sheep Showmanship | TBA
6:00 p.m. Market Barrow Show followed by Barrow Showmanship | TBA
6:00 p.m. Campground Cookout | Darr & Wheeler Metals Ag Facility

**Saturday, July 25**
8:30 a.m. Livestock Judging Contest | TBA
11:00 a.m. Round Robin Showmanship Contest | Arena
2:00 p.m. Awards Program | Arena

*Exhibitors not qualifying for the Gold Buckle Gala will be released following the awards program*

5:30 p.m. Gold Buckle Gala | Ozark Empire Fairgrounds E*Plex
JR Market Broilers | DIVISION 17
Youth Gold Buckle Extravaganza Market Shows Department

Check-in: 8:00 a.m., Thursday, July 23
Show: 9:00 a.m., Thursday, July 23
ARRIVAL: Must be in place by 8 a.m., Thursday, July 23.
Grounds available for move-in after 12 p.m., Wednesday, July 22.
RELEASE: Following the conclusion of the Broiler show.

RETURNING IN 2020 - Broiler Sourcing - Show is closed to exhibitors who ordered their broilers through the Livestock Office by the posted deadline of May 15.

Ozark Empire Fair Rules and all portions of the Show Ring Code of Ethics and Conduct apply.

ELIGIBILITY: Entries will only be accepted from exhibitors who are 8 years of age as of July 1, but not over 22 years of age as of July 1, and whose primary residence is in one of the following counties: Barry, Barton, Bates, Benton, Camden, Cedar, Christian, Dade, Dallas, Douglas, Greene, Henry, Hickory, Howell, Jasper, Laclede, Lawrence, McDonald, Miller, Morgan, Newton, Ozark, Polk, Pulaski, St. Clair, Stone, Taney, Texas, Vernon, Webster and Wright. Entries from exhibitors outside of these counties will not be accepted.

1. An entry consists of 4 birds.
2. *New 2020* Exhibitors are allowed two entries in the JR Market Broiler Show.
3. Entry fee is $5.00 for a pen of 4 birds.
4. Owners are responsible for care of birds prior to judging.
5. There is no weight range for an entry.
6. Only the 4 birds submitted as a pen will be judged as one entry.
7. Judging will begin at 9 a.m. following the 8 a.m. check-in on Thursday, July 23. All entries must be present at that time and remain until time of release.
8. Champion and Reserve pens will sell in the Gold Buckle Gala on Saturday, July 25.
9. Pens will be judged on the following criteria: uniformity, soundness, market value and product.
10. All broilers should be entered into class Y1700 in the JR Market Broilers Division of the Youth Gold Buckle Extravaganza Market Shows Department. Entry must be made on an official Ozark Empire Fair Poultry entry form available online at www.ozarkempirefair.com or through the online entry process at www.ozarkempirefair.com.

Important! Ordering broilers from the Ozark Empire Fair Livestock Office does not constitute entry into the Gold Buckle Extravaganza Broiler Show. Entry procedures must be followed.

- Broilers losing their wing bands, for whatever reason, will not be allowed to enter the show. Birds with wing bands that show evidence of tampering will be sifted, & the decision of the superintendent is final.
- The superintendent will instruct the judge to disregard wing bruising and damage caused by a wing band.

ENTRY DEADLINE June 15!
Enter Online at www.ozarkempirefair.com
**OZARK EMPIRE FAIR FOUNDATION**

**GOLD BUCKLE GALA AUCTION**

7 p.m. Saturday, July 25 | Ozark Empire Fairgrounds | E*Plex

**STEERS:**
The Grand Champion Market Steer will sell for a minimum of $7,000. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.
The Reserve Grand Champion Steer will sell for a minimum of $4,000. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.
The remaining top six market steers will sell at a minimum of $2,000. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.

**LAMBS:**
The Grand Champion Lamb will sell for a minimum of $1,000. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.
The Reserve Grand Champion Lamb will sell for a minimum or $500. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.
The third place lamb will sell at a minimum of $250. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.

**BARROWS:**
The Grand Champion Barrow will sell for a minimum of $1,000. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.
The Reserve Grand Champion Barrow will sell for a minimum or $500. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.
The third place barrow will sell at a minimum of $250. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.

**GOATS:**
The Grand Champion Wether Meat Goat will sell for a minimum of $1,000. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.
The Reserve Grand Champion Wether Meat Goat will sell for a minimum or $500. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.
The third place wether will sell at a minimum of $250. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.

**HAMS:**
The top four hams (Junior & Senior Grand and Reserve Grand Champions) will sell for a minimum of $100 each. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.

**BROILERS:**
The Grand Champion Broilers will sell for a minimum of $200. The Reserve Grand Champion Broilers will sell for a minimum of $100. The exhibitor will receive 75% of the total selling price in cash. The remaining 25% will go to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.

**EXHIBITOR DRESS:** Black jeans; white, collared, long-sleeve shirt; dark navy or black lightweight sweater vest, and black show harness. Tie is optional. Only western boots or dark leather shoes allowed. No hats or caps.

**EXHIBITOR CONDUCT:** All exhibitors must conduct themselves in a manner fitting to the occasion. All portions of the Show Ring Code of Ethics and Conduct apply. Purpose of this event is to showcase youth in agriculture to an urban society and raise funds for the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation which will benefit the facilities and programs of the Fair as well as provide additional funds for grants and scholarships. The Ozark Empire Fair reserves the right to remove any exhibitor, family member or friend of an exhibitor who acts in any way unbecoming the event.

**ANIMAL CONDUCT:** Animals must be calm. The sale ring will be surrounded with dining tables and spectators. If your animal shows behavior unfit for the event, you may be asked to drop from the sale.

---

**Add-ons To Be Accepted at 2020 Gold Buckle Gala**

*NEW 2020* Add-ons will be accepted for animals sold in the Gold Buckle Gala. All add-ons that are collected (money received) by the exhibitor prior to 3 p.m. on Saturday will be retained 100% by the exhibitor. Any add-on that needs to be invoiced or is received after 3 p.m. on Saturday will be split 75/25. Seventy-five percent will go to the junior exhibitor and twenty-five percent will be retained by the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation.
JUNIOR MARKET BROILERS

Junior Broilers, per pen _______ @ $5.00 $_______

*New 2020* Exhibitors may enter 2 pens

Class Y1700

Extra GBE T-Shirt(s) #_______ @ $10 each $_______

Extra T-Shirt Sizes: ________________________________

CAMPGROUNDS - Gold Buckle Extravaganza

Camping Rates:
Wednesday, July 22 - Sunday, July 26 (30 AMP) $30/night
Monday, July 27 - Sunday, August 9 (admission included) $40/night

In Date __________ Out Date ___________

Total Nights _____ @ $30/night Total $ _____________

Total Night _____ @ $40/night Total $ _____________

*** Add $5/night if requiring a 50 amp hookup (VERY LIMITED)

Size of camping unit ____________________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ ________

2020 OZARK EMPIRE FAIR
Gold Buckle Extravaganza
3001 N. Grant, Springfield, MO 65803

ENTRY DEADLINE: JUNE 15

One Exhibitor ONLY per entry blank.

Exhibitor Name ________________________________

Farm Name ____________________________

Address __________________________________

City __________________________ State _______ Zip ________

Phone (_____ ) __________________ Birthdate ____________

(if under 22)

County _______ E-mail address ______________________

Social Security Number (Federal ID) ________________

Entry will not be accepted without this number.

☐ Checkmark here to have any potential premiums awarded during the Ozark Empire Fair donated to the Ozark Empire Fair Foundation Building Fund, a 501(c)(3) Organization.

No Entries Accepted Unless All Information is Complete, Accompanied by Proper Fees and Signed Below.

Please accept the following entries subject to rules and classifications governing exhibits as published in your Exhibitor Handbook of the current year. I hereby release the Ozark Empire Fair from any liability from loss, damage or injury to person, livestock or other property, while said property is on Fairgrounds. I have read all livestock entry rules and agree to abide by them as published.

Exhibitor Signature __________________________ Date: ___________

Entry will not be accepted without signature.

JUNIOR EXHIBITORS

I am a member of: ___ 4-H ___ FFA ___ Other Assoc. or Club

Club/Chapter Name __________________________

T-shirt: Adult: ___ S ___ M ___ L ___ XL ___ XXL or Child: ___ M ___ L

Extra t-shirts may be purchased for $10/shirt. (See line item under entry fees in the left hand column).

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT

__ MasterCard  __ Visa

Number ____________________________________________

Exp Date __________ 3 Digit Security Number ____________

Signature __________________________________________

Print Signature Name __________________________________

TOTAL CHARGED $ ________

For Office Use Only

Date ______________

Deposit # __________

Ch # ______________

Entered by ______________